
ARTISTRY™ YOUTH XTEND™

Technology
An advanced anti-ageing skin care collection that reprogrammes the  
future of your skin

Three revolutionary technologies  
in ARTISTRY YOUTH XTEND products  
work together to:

•  Reprogramme your skin’s future helping  
skin cells return to their more youthful  
capabilities to increase youth protein  
production by 280%*

•  Visually repair past damage caused by  
environmental assaults

•  Protect your skin cells against  
future damage

* Based on in vitro gene expression assay



The revolutionary technology behind ARTISTRY™ YOUTH XTEND™ helps reprogramme your skin’s future  
while helping to repair past damage and protect against future damage. The YOUTH XTEND technology 

 
far into the future.

The special botanical in YOUTH XTEND products, LifeSirt, helps to reprogramme the future of skin by 
increasing naturally occurring youth proteins, known as Sirtuins, which have been shown to strengthen  
and extend the lifespan of skin cells.  

Three key components :

REPROGRAMME THE FUTURE OF YOUR SKIN
• LifeSirt:
folklore suggested gave people long life. They acquired an extract of the leaf 
of the Myrtle and investigated its activity in the ARTISTRY bioassay laboratory 

increased Sirtuin, or youth protein, signaling in human skin cells. LifeSirt 
encourages skin’s natural production of youth proteins by 280%, strengthening 
and extending skin’s healthy life for more youthful-looking skin.***

REPAIR
• Micro-X6 Peptide: ARTISTRY scientists know that peptide technology can 

something better. So they discovered the Micro-X6 Peptide, an exclusive 
peptide consisting of six amino acids known for encouraging collagen activity, 

Peptide is considered a micro-peptide because it is extremely small. Due to 
its tiny size, it is better able to penetrate into the skin’s surface. In vitro testing 

PROTECT
• African Baobab Fruit Extract: As ARTISTRY scientists were exploring the 
idea of preserving and extending youth, they came across an anecdote about 
a legendary tree in Africa: the baobab. Known as “The Tree of Life”, it can 
live up to 1000 years. ARTISTRY scientists studied the tree and found a fruit 
extract rich in moisturising agents and antioxidants. Black Currant and Green 
Acerola Cherry extracts in addition to other botanicals, some of which are 
grown on our own organic farms, provide advanced skin protection. SPF 15 UVA/UVB 
PA+++ provides broad spectrum sunscreen protection to prevent the visible signs  
of ageing.

 * Based on in vitro oxidative stress assay
 ** Based on in vitro assay
 *** Based on in vitro gene expression assay
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